
 

 

These goals are reflected in our 2022 budget in 

important ways, both the provision of support for 

them to succeed and making way for three part-time 

positions to coordinate our work together.  While 

these changes add new focus to our budget, the 

bottom line changes very little, and I am confident 

that together we can fund and accomplish these 

goals as we move “Forward in Faith.” 

On the first four Sundays in January, you will hear 

about these goals through bulletin inserts, digital 

temple talks, and sermons.  On Sunday, January 30, 

you will have an opportunity to pledge your intent 

for financial support.  Then, on February 6, we will 

celebrate the generous ways you have responded to 

God’s call.   

So… let’s get excited about stewardship this year as 

we join together and move “Forward in Faith!” 

New Year’s Blessings, 

Pastor Adam 

Forward in Faith 
By Pastor Adam 

I was recently asked what I’m excited about at 

Faith. You’ll never believe my answer… 

STEWARDSHIP!!!  That’s right, the “s-word.”  It 

typically strikes fear in the hearts of congregations, 

but this year it is about so much more than money. 

We decided to move “Forward in Faith” and put 

mission first, identifying four goals for 2022.  We 

are committing to: 

1. Fostering vibrant worship. 

2. Growing our small-group ministry. 

3. Strengthening congregational care. 

4. Maintaining ministry excellence through our 

building and human resources. 

I am SO very excited about these goals because 

they came both from you with your summer survey 

input and from the prayerful work and discernment 

of our congregational council.   
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In response to God’s grace flowing  
through Christ, we grow in faith  

and show Christ’s love. 



 

  

Living Our Mission … Our Worship Life together 
An expressed goal for 2022 is the continued fostering of  vibrant worship.  This specifically 

supports our mission as “we respond to God’s grace flowing through Christ.”  In worship, God’s 

grace flows to us through the sacraments and community, and we respond with joyful praise. 

What wonderful worship 

celebrations we had this 

Christmas!  Thank you to all 

who participated in making 

our worship vibrant. 

Thank you to Kathy Trenter, Karen 

Dichsen, and the Women of Faith 

fellowship group for making these 

beautiful banners! 

Good News is 

good news, 

and Great Joy 

is great joy, 

because it is 

for ALL! 

“I cannot tell you how the light comes, but that it does.  That it 
will.  That it works its way into the deepest dark that enfolds 

you…” from the poem How the Light Comes by Jan Richardson. 

Louis Dichsen 

lights the Advent 

Wreath. 

The celebration of  light continues!   

Join us for an alternative worship service of 

LIGHT in the gathering area on Wednesday 

night, Jan. 12, at 7pm featuring contemporary 

songs of light. A collection will be taken to share 

the light and benefit recent tornado victims. 



 

 

Mission Trip to Ghana –  
Mike Fenner 
Mike Fenner and his daughter, Emma, recently 
went on a medical mission trip to Ghana.  After 
worship on Sunday, January 16, he will be making 
a presentation about their experience and the work 
done with Dr. Edem Agamah through the IHDN 
(International Health and Development Network).  
Come learn about what they have done and about 
ways to join or support this ministry.  Mike will be 
returning to Ghana from January 20 through 
February 5.  Let's offer our support and prayers for 
the exciting ways God is using him. 

Living Our Mission … Small Group Connections 
An expressed goal for 2022 is the growing of  our small-group ministry.  This supports our 

mission of  “growing in faith” and “showing Christ’s love” as we nurture relationships with God 

and one another.  Here are some great opportunities to get involved! 

We are looking for a Small-Group Coordinator to help form new small groups by 

finding and supporting leaders and communicating small-group opportunities with 

the congregation.  If you are interested, contact Pastor Adam. 

How can I get involved in a small group in the new year??? 

There are many opportunities to connect with others right now, and we are planning to add more 
in the weeks to come.  Take a look at these wonderful ways to nurture your faith: 

 Book Group - join us on Tuesday nights at 6:00 p.m. on Zoom.  We are starting a new book on January 4. 

 Discipleship Group - come once a month for a study from the Women of the ELCA.  We meet next on 
Tuesday, January 25 at 10:00 a.m. in the library at Faith (one week later than usual). 

 Dwelling in the Word - join us after worship in the sanctuary with Pastor Adam or on Mondays at noon on 
Zoom with Glen VanderKloot.  Email him for a link at pastor@faithlutheran.com. 

 Chancel Choir - lift up your voice and sing with us as we enhance our worship with song. 

 Exaltation Ringers - it’s not just about bells anymore.  Come ring with this group for fun and fellowship as 
we build relationships and make wonderful music … Thursday nights at 6:00pm beginning January 6. 

 Faith Singers - do you sometimes have an urge to tap a toe in worship?  Come sing, strum, or drum with us 
as we help lead music during worship … rehearsal at 8:30 Sunday mornings. 

 Women of Faith Fellowship Nights - join us on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays (Jan. 5 & 19) of each month 
from 6:00-7:30 to spend time in fellowship with each other.  Contact Monica Proefrock at 217-737-0475. 

Coming Soon... 
 A new small group for young adults led by Allie and Matt Snodgrass in their home.  Contact them for more 

information; call, text, or email:  Allie (217-836-3150; allisonrsnodgrass@gmail.com); Matt (217-993-1081; 
mj.snodgrass@gmail.com). 

 Back by popular demand…movies!  Stay tuned for opportunities to share some film, food, fellowship, and 
fun. 



 

 

Living Our Mission … Showing Christ’s Love  
An expressed goal for 2022 is strengthening congregational care.  This supports our mission 

“showing Christ’s love” as we share the love of  Jesus with one another at Faith and our neighbors 

near and far.  Here are some ways we are doing this and opportunities for you to join us! 

Jacksonville Food Center 
 

There is no current report available for the Christmas 
activities at the Food Center.  Melissa says that all went 
well and all is well.  Our church donated $66.75 in food 
items for the Christmas baskets this month.  In 
November, Faith donated $260 in money to the Food 
Center.  Lillian Korous 

Matching Gift Challenge 

We give thanks to God for your generosity in responding to 
our invitation to make a year-end donation towards our 
mortgage reduction.  With two anonymous gifts of $30,000 
and $20,000, and numerous others, we have received over 
$70,000!  Thank you again for your generous support of our 
ministry.   

Doorbell Dinners 

Our next week to deliver is January 10-14.  Please put it 
on your calendars and consider helping with this 
important ministry.  A sign-up sheet is available in the 
gathering area on the counter by the coat closet. 

Children’s Bake Sale 
Thank you so much to our kids and their sweet treats.  

They raised $358 towards our matching gift challenge! 

Reverse Advent Bags Delivered 
Thank you to all who filled reverse advent bags and 
delivered them this year.  We were able to bless 22 
families… and we were blessed as well.   

Sharing the Light…  
and Ice Cream 

Nine years ago I walked into the room of Louise 
Savoie at Knollwood Village to introduce myself.  Her 
sweet voice asked question after question about my 
family, and then, without skipping a beat, she asked, 
“Would you like some ice cream?  I heard you like ice 
cream.”  Thus began our regular ritual of visiting, 
sharing the sacrament of holy communion, and ice 
cream. 

Louise died last month at the age of 102.  It had been 
a few years since we had ice cream together, but her 
sweet demeanor and care for others continued.  Her 
daughter, Theresa, brought in a check a couple of 
years ago saying, “This is from mom… she says to 
share the light.”  That gift started a special fund that is 
committed to sharing the light.  I use it regularly to 
pay electric bills, give gas vouchers, take people to 
Walmart for coats and clothing, and more.  In 
December, $2,250 was spent to share the light with 
people in need in our community!  We are grateful to 
God for Louise and the example she set, for your 
continued generosity, and for the love that is shared 
through light… and ice cream.  Pastor Adam 



 

 

A Point to Ponder 

When I was young, I always looked forward to the hope 
and excitement of a new year.  As I become more 
“mature,” that excitement has waned.  To many of us, 
change does not come easily.  Yet, regardless of the way 
our lives and circumstances may change, our God 
continues to walk with us and shower us with grace and 
mercy.  The hymn “O Christ the Same” (ELW 760) 
expresses it best:  
 

O Christ the same, through all our story’s pages, our 
loves and hopes, our failures and our fears; eternal 
Lord, the king of all the ages, unchanging still amid 
the passing years:  
O Living Word, the source of all creation, who 
spread the skies and set the stars a blaze, O Christ 
the same, who wrought our whole salvation, we 
bring our thanks for all our yesterdays.  

 
O Christ the same, the friend of sinners, sharing our 
inmost thoughts, the secrets none can hide, still as of 
old upon your body bearing the marks of love, in 
triumph glorified:  
O Son of Man, who stooped for us from heaven, O 
Prince of life, in all your saving power, O Christ the 
same, to whom our hearts are given, we bring our 
thanks for this the present hour.  
 

O Christ the same, secure within whose keeping our 
lives and loves, our days and years remain, our work 
and rest, our waking and our sleeping, our calm and 
storm, our pleasure and our pain:  
O Lord of love, for all our joys and sorrows, for all 
our hopes, when earth shall fade and flee, O Christ 
the same, beyond our brief tomorrows, we bring our 
thanks for all that is to be.     Elaine Chapman 

Celebrating the Saints 

In December, two of our saints joined the church triumphant.  
We remember and hold in our hearts Susan Wagahoff Olson 
and Louise Savoie.  A service was held for Susan on 
December 16 and services for Louise have been postponed 
until a later date.  Memorials for Susan can be given to Faith 
Lutheran Church and memorials for Louise can be given to 

our “Share the 
L i g h t ”  f u n d .  
Together we give 
thanks for our 
saints, visible and 
invisible members 
of the great cloud 
of witnesses. 

Thank You 

Faith provided a meal for the family 
and friends of Susan Olson in 
December.  As usual, so many 
wonderful people volunteered their 
time and talents to help celebrate her 
life.  Thank you to Laura Sweatman, 
Sharon Zuiderveld, Kris Roth, Adam 
Dichsen, Kim Heise, Patty Nelson, 
Karen Sibert, Terri Kimler, Sharon 
Woodworth, Barb Davenport, and 
Karen Dean.  You are all a Blessing! 
 

Diane Craig   

Contribution Envelopes  
for 2022  
will be available in the gathering area on 
January 2.  We hope that we did not 
overlook anyone.  If you would like a box 
of envelopes and you don’t see a box with 
your name on it, please mention this to 
Ken Finkle, Kim Streib, or Kris Roth.  We 
will happily provide you with a box.  If 
you would like to register for our easy, 
automatic online giving service, contact 
the church office.  There are no fees, and 
it saves you from remembering to write 
that weekly check! 

Thank you from the 
Dichsens 
We are so grateful to God for our 
Faith Family and the generosity and 
love expressed in your Christmas gift 
to us.  It brings us such joy to partner 
with you all in ministry and as we 
continue to share the good news of 
great joy for all in Jesus Christ! 

Love, The Dichsens 
 

PS We never seem to get the whole 

family in our photos ☺ 



 

 

Financial Assistants 
Jan.   2  Barb Davenport & Karen Sibert  

Jan.   9  Barb Davenport & Karen Sibert  

Jan. 16  Michael Oldenettel & Lisa Taylor-Horton  

Jan. 23  Naomi Hahn & Craig Miller 

Jan. 30  Barb Davenport & Craig Miller 

Plastic Caps & Lids —  

Keep them coming! 

Your generous donations of Plastic Caps and Lids 

will help to provide benches at Faith Lutheran 

Church!  Donations continue to be gathered for 

this project in the coast closet at church. 

     Communion Assistants 

Jan.   2  Char Hubbard 

Jan.   9  Kay Schnitker 

Jan. 16  Ken Devlin 

Jan. 23  Kay Schnitker 

Jan. 30  need volunteer 
 

     Greeters 

Jan.   2  Char Hubbard 

Jan.   9  Barb Fishback 

Jan. 16  Judy Dillard 

Jan. 23  Lillian Korous 

Jan. 30 Lillian Korous 

 

 

     Readers 

Jan.   2  Terri Kimler 

Jan.   9  Kelly Hartz 

Jan. 16  Mike Fenner 

Jan. 23  Carol VanderKloot 

Jan. 30  Barb Davenport 
 

     Ushers 

Jan.   2  Char & Paul Hubbard 

Jan.   9  need volunteer 

Jan. 16  Angie & Mike Fenner 

Jan. 23  need volunteer 

Jan. 30  need volunteer 

 

 

 

     Chancel Committee 

Jan.   2  Kris Roth 

Jan.   9  Martha Krohe 

Jan. 16  Pat Glyshaw 

Jan. 23  Kim Heise 

Jan. 30 Kris Roth 
 

Acolytes!! 
 

Looking for new Acolytes, 8 years 

of age and older.  If your son or 

daughter is interested in becoming 

an acolyte, contact Jacob Smetters 

at 847-436-5471 or 

faithjacobsmetters@gmail.com. 

faithlutheran62650@frontier.com)  

Worship Assistants 

Altar Plants   

($15 donation appreciated) 
Last year, we began replacing our altar flowers  
with plants that remain for the entire month.   

If you would like to donate,  
please call or email the church office (245-8919  

or faithlutheran62650@frontier.com) or sign up in the 
gathering area at the podium by the east doors;  

please make checks payable to  
Faith Lutheran Church (1385 W. Walnut St.). 

 

Jan.   2  Open for donation 
  &  Open for donation 

 

Jan.   9  Open for donation 
  &  Open for donation 
 

Jan. 16  Connie & Gary Braner in memory of 
      Mildred Strawn’s birthday 
  &  Open for donation 
 

Jan. 23  Open for donation 
  &  Open for donation 
 

Jan. 30  Connie & Gary Braner in memory of 
      Helen & Maurice Driver’s anniversary 
  &  Open for donation 

If you would like to help with assisting for the 9:30am worship services, please contact the church office or  

sign up in the gathering area at the podium by the east doors. 

 

Annual Meeting — January 30 
Anyone who would like to have an Annual Report 
included in the Annual Report Packets for 2021, 
please have your report to the church office (by e-
mail is preferred) by January 16.  The Annual 
Meeting will be held on January 30, and we need 
time to duplicate the reports into a packet to 
distribute on Sunday, January 23. 


